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Minutes: \ 

The hearing was o-;;cncd on SB 2172. 

SENATOR SOLBERG, introduced SB 2172 and testified in favor it (meter# 30.2 - 34.4). 

NANCY JO BATEMAN, testified in favor of this bill, Sec attached testimony (meter II 34, 7 -

52.1) I 

SENATOR URLACHER, Do we have any state members on the federal board'? 

NANCY JO BATEMAN, We do, at the national level there urc two boards that North Dakota has 

producers directors on, 

SENATOR NICHOLS, Arc there n lot of research that you would be doing or more advertising 

state wide'! 

NANCY JO BATEMAN, My understanding for the board has been more in the urcn of beef 

quality assurance support nnd nutrition research with the USDA. Our bourd knows thut we have 

to be very cautious about spending u lot mol'c money in North Dukotu, simply bccuuse the return 
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on those dollars needs to be very significant for our produces in the state and we need to have a 

strong national program in order to have a state program. 

WADE MOSER, North Dakota Stockman's Association, testified in favor of this bill (meter ti 

52.3 - 53.2). 

The hearing was closed. 

Discussion was held. 

SENATOR NICHOLS mu<lu the motion to DO PASS on this bill. SENATOR URLACHER 

seconded the motion. Roll cull vote carried 6 - 0 - 0. SENATOR ERBELE will carry the bill. 



Bill/Resolution No.: 

Amendment to: SB 2172 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

03/05/2001 

1A State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations 
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law. 

· / 1999-2001 Biennium I 2001-2003 Blennium-j2003-2005 Biennium I 
~------fGeneral Fund I Other Funds !General Fund I Other Funds /General Fund I 01,he'/funcfsl 
Revenue& I $0/ $01 $Or $DI $or· ~ 

1--E_x_p_en-d~it-u-re_s _____ $ol $01 $0/ $ol $01 $tj 
(!pproprlatlons L $0 -$0[ $ol_ _ __ $0/ $0/ $q 
1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: l<lcmtify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision. 
I 19~9c-9--·-,-.20...,...0.,,...1..,.--B~le_n_n_iu_m _____ r 2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2006 Biennium ·1 

Countl-es -/cities ,-- ~~~~c~
1
s-, Counties I CitiAS I ~~!~~c~1s f Counties "T .Citles·--·r·~~~~c~

1s--l 
...___ __ $0[_ $0[ $01_ ________ ----~_Q[. __ $_Q[ $0[_ ----. $0[ -·--····--$0[_ --···· y~ 

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the mellsure which cause fiscal impact and include ony comments 
relevant to your analysis. 

The amendment to SB 2172 wil! have no affc1.:t on total income or expenses of the l:ummission, We wi 11 
continue to collect m1d opcrutc from funds collected through the beef' checkoff. It only d1angcs the 
discretionary authority the ND Beef Commission has over where and how the dollurs arc spent within the 
ND Beef Commission's existing budget. 

3. State fiscal effoct detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect ln I A, pl<wse: 
A Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each ravenuu typo 

and fund affected and any amounts Included in thP executive budget, 

8, E>ependltures: Explain tho expenditure mnounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each 
agency, lino item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C, Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect 
on the biennial approprlot/on for each agency and fund affl1cted and any amounts Included ln the 
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for exponditums and 
opproprlotions. 

rJame: ________ t_fa_n_c._y Jo B_a_le_m_a_n __ _ ~genoy:_ ND Beef Commls_~~on -------·--·-•··•-··J 
Phone N\,mber: 328-5120 Dote Pr&,IJal'ed: 03/05/2001 



B111/Resolutlon No.: SB 2172 

Amendment to: 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

12/26/2000 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state flsca/ effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations 
compared to funding levels and approprlations anticipated under current law. 

1999-2001 Biennium 2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 7 
!General Fund I Other Funds I General Fund I Other Funds [General Fund I Otherfunds-] 

Revenues 
r Expenditures 

$0__ $0/ $01 $01 $0 $~ 
--$01 $0/ $01 $01 -· $◊, $Cl 

I Appropriations $01 $01 $0c___ $~ $0c __ . _____ 1g 

1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effe<.:t: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision. 

1-=9-=-9~9---=.2=-=0,-::,0,....,,.1---=e,,..,.ie_n_n_,..lu_m ___ l 2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 

I 
School ,- I 1School I' rSc..,-ho-o..,.-1 ---i 

Counties Cities Districts ,I Counties Cities I l>l8trlcts Counties Cities I Districts 

~ __ $0~ $01 $0[ $0I $OC $0[" $0[ $or-· ·-$~ 

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause OscE1I impact and include any comments 
relevant to your analysis. 

This bill will not impact the amount of money collected under the beef checkoff program or the total 
number of dollars expended by the ND 13ecf Commission. As an agency with a continuing appropriation, 
we will continue to have a similar number of dollars available for programs. This bill simply gives 
authority to the ND Beef Commission directors to determine lmw all state checkoff dollars arc spent. This 
is u change from the current statute whkh requires that 50'¾, of state b<.·cf checkoff dollars he invested in 
nntionul programs. With the proposed change, the amount invested in national programs will he determined 
by the ND Beef Commission directors. This hill also provides for an increase in the amount of per diem 
pui<l to directors, increasing it from $40 per day to $62,50 per day. This change will only affoet the 
allocation of dollars within the Beef Commission's operating hil.ldget, but will not affect the overall income 
or expenses of the Commission. 

3, State flscat effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1 A, please: 
A Revenues: Explain fhe revenue amounts. Provlde detail, when approprlote, for each revenue type m1d 

fund aflectrd end an~1 amounts Included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expendlture amounts. Provide detm'l, when (jpp,opriate, for each agency, 
/Irie Item, and fund affected and thn number of FTE positions affected, 

C. Aµproprlatlona: Explain the appropriation amounts. Prov/do detail, when appropriate, of the effect on 



the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and anv amounts included in the executive 
budget. Indicate the relationship between t.he amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. 

1-rJ_a_m_e_: -,--__,.. ____ N_an_c....:.y_J_o_B_a_te_m_an _____ -;,-IA_g_e_n-cy_:_-_N_D_B_e..,...e_f_C_o_m_m_i_ss_io_n _____ 
7
l 

phone Number: 701~328~5120 pate Prepared: 01/03/2001 _ 
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Committee Clerk Signature ~ 
Minutes: 

lA: 709 CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: Committee Members, ,vc will open the hearing on 

SB 2172. 

SEN. SOLBERG: Mr Chail'man and Committee Members. 

I nm glad to be before you. SB 2172 was introduced on behalf of ND BEEF COMMISSION. 

It is a straight fol'ward Bill. It allows tlwm to do what the other stales arc now doing. 

Not send the money to the National Organization but to keep it here, I think it is an opportunity 

for the Beef Commission to keep their dollars here and as for a research in di fforent ureas and the 

research institutions that we hnvc, I think would be the advent of hopefully get buck in plans to 

value added products. There urc u lot of' things we could du us far ns research. 

The other part is that the members could be paid $75 per hcnd for loss instead of $50. 

That Mr Chairman is about it. We have experts that will tell you all about the Bill. We support 

the Bill. 
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CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: Any questions Committee Members. 

REPRESENTATIVE BERG: Mr. Chairman, The beef was included in that other Bill. 

This Bill has $62.50 and I think we should amend that the $62.50 out of this bill if the other one 

passes. The other Bill allows it to go up to $75.00. 

CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: Sen Solberg, what wc will do is look at Rep. Bergs Bill and wc 

will amend the bill if you don't mind accordingly so that it will mesh with that. If you dcn't 

have a problem with it. Rep. Bergs is trying to get all the commodity groups basically get the 

same amount. We will work it out. 

CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: Any other tc8timony. 

NANCY JO BATEMAN: Please sec printed testimony We would have no problem in you 

amend ending this Bill. 

CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: What lam going to <lo is appoint a subcommittee with Rep. Renner 

as Chairman and Rep's Kingsbury and On8tu<l. They will work that out. 

Rep, Lloyd: This is old language that is in this Bill. It is under Section 2 and under subsection 

3. It seems to me that it would be somewhat difficult to identify with the substantial portion. 

Some years, years of low income, t~n percent might be good and other years it would not be:. 

Arc you confortable with that. 

Nuncy Jo: I don't have uny good idea ht., to how to change that. The thing that the 

commission is concerned about is thut some that has ten heud of cuttle and it is just a side Ii ne 

and they have a fow acres. There main in.come is a city job etc. We foci that this probably 

converse eliminating producers in that cupucity. I know what you ure suying und it is not an cusy 

issue to work through, 
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Rep, Ber,&: Your job IH in udvcrtislng. They dun~t huvc to be just producers. 

NANCY JO: This dose go som4Jwhnt to your question. A couple of ycurs ugo u person who hus 

wus c1 Jircctor ut ls.trgc position cumc up and a person who was hcing considered hud no cuttle and 

had no involvement in the cuttle business other then thut they were raised :nuny ycurs ugo on u 

form. Thul rcully through up some red flugs because from the BimF COMMISSION stund 

point we felt thut u special fund orgunizution und working with d1ci..:k-off dollurs thut were 

gcncrutcd from producers. It should be only people tnat have 1niJ monc, into thut that arc 

making those decisions. That is where thul cumc from. 

The rcprcsentutivcs ut large have to meet this crlt~r,u 

Rep. Mueller· The crux of this hill has to <fo with the reullocation of funds, It lo.:.iks like n 

major change in policy. l would be intercslcd if you cuuld speak to it us to why in the 

cc,mmissions view make determination where the money is going, opposed to the old system the 

automatic of sonw of the funds going to National Association. Can you talk about that a little 

bit. 

NANCY JO: There was extensive debate over making this change. What the Beef 

Commission has been faced with is not different then a lot of businesses. ht that our income 

basically fixed. The beef check-off generated income hns not varied by much over a ht.i1drc<l 

thousand dollars. We have gone from $1,000.000.00 to $ t ,400. 00-.00 in the ten years that I 

have been there. Our income is dictated strictly by the number of cattle that are being sold, 

Unless ND cattle heard grew substantially over the next few years we have pretty much a fixed 

amount of dollars. We look $600.000,00 as income that a state check off and of that about 

$300.000.00 would go into Nation Programs by virtue of state law. 
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/\dministrutlvc cost!'! huve gone up conshl,:rnbly. I lumun nutrition rescun.:h. \\\• would li~1.• 

lo get into rcscun.:h. Ollr hmm.I is comn. 1h.:d lo the nulionul kvcl. 

Rckprcsentutive Mueller: /\ccountuhility is u factor. 

C'l 1/\ lRMAN NICI IOI.AS: /\ny oth1.·r qu1.•stions. Any otlwr l1.•sti11wny in favor. 

WADI~ MOSl~R: NORTI I DAKOTA STOCK MANS. WE DO SUPPORT Tl IIS Bil.I.. 

WE IIAVE NO PROBLEM WITII /\N AMl·'.NDMl•:NT. NORTII DAKOTA IS Tll1·'. ONI.Y 

STATli Tl IAT I IAS TIIIS Rl~STRlCTION ON Tl II~ BOOK. WI~ I IA YI·: CONFIDENCI•: IN 

Tl IE NINE MEMBl':R BOARD. 

IT IS MANDATED BYLAW Tl IAT Fll·"l'Y CENTS ON Tl IE DOLLAR GOES TO BEEF 

BOARD AND Tl IE OTI IER FIFTY PHl<.CENT IS WHAT NANl 'Y'S OROlJP 

ADMINISTERS. TI IIS IS MAND/\Tl~D BY I .AW. 

CHAIRMAN NICI IOLAS: ANY MORI: SlJPPOWI' H)R ·;·1 llS BILL. ANY OPPOSITION 

TO Tl 11S BILL. 0.K. THE COMMITTl~E WILL TAKE A BREAK H)R ABOUT TEN 

MINUTES. \VE WILL CLOSE Tl IE I WARING ON SB 2172. 
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Tu c Number Side A Side B Meter II ·--~------- -·---··--·-·---··--·- --••·•-·-·-•-.- ···- ··-···-- ·-· ------ ·•- --------------·-··•· ·------------- ------ -- --·----···- ·---···· 

FOUR A 4560 TO 4700 ,. ______________ --- ___ ,.. _________ ,. ·-----·----- ··-·------- --·-··- ---- ·-•·-·-----···-----·- ·-----··•--·-·-·· -----·- --------

Com=~~::.::~:~.~:: ____ ~z:f l?tn<t? l- _ f//t, , ,-~==: =:: = 

Minutes: 

CHAIRMAN NICI IOLAS:__ We will opL'll on SB 2172, 

I want to move that we delete from lines 21 through 25 und it will be covered in Rep. Bergs Bill 

REPRESENTATIVE KINUSBURY MOVE AS TO THE AMENDMENT AND REP, Bl:RG 

SECONDED, Cl IAIR WILL ENTERTAIN A MOTION ON SB 2172 AS AMENDED. 

REPRESENTATIVE KOPPANG MADE THE DO PASS MOTION AND IT WAS 

SECONDED BY REPRESENTATIVE PIETSCH, ANY FURTHER DISCUSSION 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS, ALL RIGHT THE CLERK WILL TAKE THE ROLL 

THERE WERE""' 15 YES"'"NO NO'S AND NO ABSENT. REPRESENTATIVE 

FROELICH WILL CARRY THE BILL. CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS CLOSED ON S82172 
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18089,0101 
rme.0200 

Adopted by the Agriculture Committee 
March 1 , 2001 

HOUSB AMRNIIIENTS TO SB 2172 HOOSE AGR. 3-1-0J 
Pa\.:d 1, llne 1, replace the first comma with "and11 and remove ", and 4-34·07" 

Page 1, llne ~, replace 0 the purposes," will, "beef promotion and the" and remove "commission 
members, and" 

Pag~ 1, llne 3, remove "cornpensation of commission" 

DOUSE AMENDMENTS TO SB 2172 
Page 2, remove lines 19 through 25 

Renumber accordingly 

H0'1SE AGR. J-l-01 

Page No. 1 18089.0101 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITI'EE 
SB 2172: Agrloulture Committee (Rep. Nlcholas, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS 

AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, re~ommends DO PASS (15 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2172 was placed on the Sixth order on tho 
calendar, 

Page 1, llne 1, replace the first comma with 11and" and remove", and 4·34·07" 

Page 1, line 2, replace "t~e purposes." with "beef promotion and the" and remove "commission 
members, and" 

Page 1, llne 3, remove "compensation of commission" 

Page 2, remove lines 19 through 25 

Renumber accornlngly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-36·4654 
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SENATE AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 2001 

SB 2172 HEARING 

TESTIMONY PRESENTED BY NANCY JO BA TEMAN 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ND BEF.F COMMISSION 

Chairman Wanzlk, Vlc-ChPlrman Erbele, members of the committee, on behatf of the ND 
Beef Commission, I'd llke to take a couple of minutes and walk you through Senat~ 81112172. 
The changes requested In this blll have been In the discussion phase within the beef business 
for at least two years so they were not arrived ot 'Nithout much discussion, debate and 
consideration, 

Let me start with section 4-34-01, Since the Beef Commission's Inception In 1973, the 
overriding purpose outllned by producet's has been to direct state funds to the natlonal program. 
The rationale behind this Is the mere fact that there are a lot more consumers to reach and 
lnfluenc-.e In met.ropolltan areas around our country than there are In our state, where I would 
venture to say, our state consumers eat a much 9"'-'ater amount of be-3f than the national 
average, By pooling dollars In natlonal programs, beef producers have seen tremendous 
results and have successfully put the beef message where the consumers are. Our state law. 
since 73. has mandated that 50% of our state checkoff be put Into these natlonal programs. 
Todayt this 50%, or $.25, is ln addition to another $.50 that also goes to national programs by 
virtue of tho federal Beef Promotion & Re~earch Act, effectively causing $.75 of every $1 per 
head collected In ND ending up In natlonal programs, 

The change being requested In 4-34-01 t el!minates the mandatory provlslon of 50% In 
our act and would Instead, allow the nine members of the ND Be.~f Commission to determine 
where state beef checkoff dollars are lnvest$d, be It national program~ or state or a balance of 
the two. 'Ne don1t want you to Interpret this as a move by the Commission to abandon national 
programs because the board still feels strongly that natlonal prcgrams are extremely important. 
However, It gives a greater degree of control, fle>-:lblllty and we bellevet accountability by giving 
the decision-making authority to the producer directors that represent our state's producers. 
The way the beef Industry and agriculture In general seems to be evolving, this change would 
give the commission the flexibility It needs to adjust budgets to roflact the needs of today's beef 
Industry. 

Section 4-34-03 deals with the qualifications of those nominated and appointed to the 
Beef Commission. Although It Is not currently a problem, the Commission felt it necessary to 
clean up some of the wording In this section. It has long been tho feeling of the Commission 
and other beef producer groups that those that are making decisions about how checkoff dollars 
are Invested, need to be checkoff paying, active, and experienced beef producers, not just 
professional board members or retired producers with no current active Interests. As a result of 
concerns over this, the wording changes In this section have been made to insure the most 
experienced, ar.tlve board possible. 

The last change addressed In this bill In section 4-34-07 changes the compensation for 
Beef Commission members. In 1981, a $40 per day compensation was Instituted. The 
Commission did not think it unreallst.lc to Increase this to $62.50 per day after 20 years. This Is 



currently the amount used by the vast majority of commodliy groopa •• well aa other state 
boards and comml11lon1. Now aa we make thla change, we are also aware of a bill of 
Representative Rick Berg's that waa discussed las~ week at the joint committee meeting. This, 
as I understand It, would give the authority to each commission to set their o\'/0 compensation 
amount up to $75. If this blll goes forward, the ND Beef Commission would not have any 
pr"btem with thhs change. At thl1 point I am not exactly sure how you will need to proceed or 
this but our main goal Is to Increase the dally compensation to $62.50 for our board members. 

With that, I would entertain nny questions or the committee. 

At this time I would also like to Introduce our ND Beef Commission Chairman, Mari< 
Huseth of McLeod. 
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-----1•----

Chairman Nicholas, Vlce-Chafrm,m Johnson, members of the committee, on behalf of 

ll-\3 ND Beef Commlsalon, I'd like to take a couple of minutes and walk you through Senate SHI 

2172, The chan(ld1 req~ated Jn this bHI have been In the discussion phase wtthln the beef 

business for at ~aat two yeirs so they were not arrived et without much discussion, debate and 

consideration. 

Let me start with section 4-34-01. Since the Beef Commission's Inception In 1973, 1:he 

overriding purpose outllneC: by producers has been to direct state funds to the national program. 

The rationale behind thlo Is the r,ere fa,~t that there are a lot more consumers to reach and 

Influence In matropolltsn areas around \>Ur country than there are In our state, v.ihere I would 

vent· ire to say, our state consumers eat a much greater amount of beef than tha national 

average, By pooling dollars In national programs, beef producers have seen tremendous 

results and have successfully put the beef message where the consumers are. Our state law, 

slnca '73, has mandated that 50% of our state cher..koff be put Into these national programs. 

Today, this 50%, or $.25, is In addition to ancther $.50 that also goes to national programs by 

virtue of the federal Beef Promotion & Research Act, effectively causing $. 75 of } 1ery $1 per 

head collected In ND ending up In national programs. 

The change being requested In 4-34~01, eliminates the mandatory provision of 50% In 

our act and would Instead, allow the nine members of the ND Beef Commission to determln~ 

where state beef checkoff dollars are Invested, be It national programs or state or t balance of 

the twtJ. We don't want you to Interpret this as a move by the Commission to abandon national 

programs because the board still feels strongly that national programs are extremely Important. 

However, It gives a greater degree of control, flexlblllty and we believe, accountability by giving 

the decision-making authority to the producer directors that represent our state's producers. 

The way the beef industry and agriculture In general seems to be evolving, this cm.nge would 

... 



give th'1 commission the flexlbHity It need• to adju1t budgebl to reflect the needs of today's beef 

lnduatry. 

Section 4.34 .. 03 deals with the quallflcaUone of those nominated and appointed to the 

Beef Comml11lon. Although It Is not currently a problem, tne Commission felt It neceaaary to 

ciean up aome of the wording In this 11ctlon. It has long been the feellni~ of the Commission 

and other beef producer groups that those that are ma,k!ng decisions about how checkoff dollars 

are Invested, need to be checkoff paying, active, and experienced beef producers, not just 

professional boord members or retired producers with no current active lnteid&ts. As a result of 

concerns over this, the wording changes In this section have been made to Insure the most 

experienced, active board possible. 

The last change addressed In this blll In section 4-34-07 changes the compensation for 

Beef Commission members. In 1981, a $40 per day compensation was Instituted. The 

Coriimlsslon did not think It unrealistic to Increase this to $62.50 per day after 20 years. Thi.~ i:-., 

currently the amount used by the vast majority of commodity groups as well as other state 

boards and commlsijlons. Now as we make this change, we are also aware of HB 1250 

Introduced by Representative Berg. I am not totally sure at this point what the proper procedure 

Is but the ND Beef Commission would have no problem with Incorporating the language from 

that blll In place of what Is In SB 2172 for this section. Our 1naln goal Is simply to make an 

Increase for our board members In their dally compensation so your Input and expertise on this 

would be appreciated. 

With that, I would entertain any questions of the committee. 


